
Central Mass Revolution Youth Hockey Association 
Board Meeting 

Monday, August 12, 2019 
 
Location: Northstar Ice Sports, 15 Bridle Lane, Westborough, MA 
Time: 7:00pm 

 
1. Call to Order 7pm  7:05pm 

a. a. Attendance Present; Present, Chris Williams, Co -President, John Lloyd – Co-President, Christine 

LoSchiavo-Treasurer, Christa Duprey – Secretary, Krissy Bissonnette – VP of Leagues & Scheduling, 

Ian Wisuri – Equipment Manager & Development Director, Matt Chamberlain, Board Member, 

Rudy Lioce Board Member, Bob Mailing, Board Member, Dennis Serocki, Advisor 

a. b. Absent: Anthony Chiardonna – VP of Hockey Ops, Brian Walsh VP of Registration, Jim O'Brien 

Advisor, Craig Jennings, Advisor 

2.  Secretary's Report 
a. Review, corrections of Meeting minutes July 11, 2019 - motioned to approved unanimously 
b. Minutes posted on website of June 2019 meeting 

3. Treasurer's Report 
a. Reconciliation - finalized Shrewsbury and Starhawks books. Starhawks will owe a small amount of 

funds to Shrewsbury and finalize the books and move to the CM Revs account. 
b. Donations - Christine spoke to Erin about the $3200k in honor of Ryan.  

i. Discussion was held around how the Nicolson family would like to have some type of 
scholarship fund in honor of Ryan. The type of scholarship would be determined with the 
input from the family. Christine informed that it may not be that easy to do a scholarship 
since there is a lot of paperwork involved to set up the scholarship; Is the scholarship for a 
player headed to high school, college, played a certain amount of year, hardship etc.?  

ii. Action item: Christine will reach out to Erin Perry via the Nicolson family for their input. 
iii. Action item: Research will be done by Chris in regards to possibly having a scholarship 

committee and what that entails from the legal prospective. Would an essay for the 
scholarship be a better route to go with particular criteria. 

iv. Action item: Christine will check with family if building a web page in his honor and report 
back to Christa for creation and next steps. 

v. Helmet stickers for the 2019/20 season: Wishes from the family include incorporating the 
old Starhawks logo with initials for helmet stickers. The family was in agreement with this 
gesture. CM Revs players and parents will be notified of the purpose of the helmet stickers 
for this season.  

vi. Action item: Chris will reach out to Craig for the older logo and also his team for a possible 
mock up of the helmet sticker for this season. 
 

c. Draft Budget for 2019/2020 - Dennis 
i. Dennis - Discussion: For budgeting purposes, wanted to know how much merchandise that 

was going to be bought and how much revenue would be created. Michael stated 
merchandise approval from previous meeting was 6k spend and that bill has been paid. 
Discussion was held around how much more would be put towards purchasing merchandise 
and what profit would occur. Michael explained that CM Revs will carry some inventory 
with the goal is what point of sold merchandise is net zero. For example, buy 50 sweatshirts 



and would need to sell 40 to break even and the rest is minimal profit.  Michael and Kerry 
working on the numbers with the merchandise.  

ii. Trophies for house league - Shrewsbury normally have spend between $500/$600 for end 
of the year house league item to hand out to all participants from House League. Christa 
offered to look into a lower cost item to hand out, maybe patch, pin, helmet sticker, t-shirt 
type scenario that would be more memorable to wear on a jacket and also help with pr. 

1. Action item: Christa will look into t-shirts and pins, helmet stickers for end of the 
year for house league. 

iii. Equipment budget for water bottles and first aid kits - 1200k should cover the costs 
iv. Training aides budget- cones/puck handler Anthony is working from the hockey ops side to 

have the box together -  
v. Chris Williams will make one eventually for Northstar rink, it will be on wheels. waiting on 

size approval from Northstar Action item: complete box for Northstar    
1. Action item: New box for Buffone. Also note that ALL coaches will be responsible for 

locking up each box at each location to decrease equipment loss throughout the 
season. 

vi. Item note: NO one on ice if they had not paid they are not allowed on the ice for Fall 
Conditioning. Christine will figure out who owes and about 6 families on payment plans. 
Player will not be given a pinnie for fall conditioning and take the ice unless payments are 
up to date.  

4. Scheduling 
a. Fall Conditioning/3x3 weekend skate update - Krissy and Anthony 

i. Krissy fall conditioning is out. Christa sent out email on Saturday, Aug 10th which included 
information on up to date payments, USA hockey numbers, fall conditioning and 3x3 skates. 

ii. Fall conditioning for goalie evaluations needs to be finalized; tentative date for Monday, 
August 19th, first day of ice. 

iii. Regular season practice schedule with a few questions...  
1. Midgets: looking for all practices after  8pm or later. The midget 3/4 wanted later 

but not enough ice. Krissy will work with Kevin regarding ice. Discussion was held 
how many practices per week for midgets, 2x/week. Discussion for hockey 
operations, possible one midget practice then rotate a 2nd practice. 

2. Lady Revs teams are ok to share ice on Friday.  
3. Working with hockey ops that there may be a 4th peewee and a new squirt (5th 

team) and a 2nd bantam team. Teams needs to be finalized. Once the number of 
teams is finalized then the final ice schedule will be set for the regular season. 

4. Christine verifying cost for Valley league. Once finalizing the teams for the dollar 
amounts to then pay the Valley League. 

 
5. Hockey Operations - Anthony 

a. Update on Hockey operation meeting from Monday, July 3 - A brief report from Rudy regarding the 
meeting held. Report coaching and team manager application, what to discuss at coaches meeting 
in August, training for coaches this season, assistance for coaches this season, proper plan for 
parent/player issues. Division directions were selected: 
Hockey Ops Division Directors 
Mite - Jim O'Brien 
Squirts - Anthony Chiaradonna 
Peewee - Bob Loughlin and Matt Chamberlain 
Bantam - Chris Williams 
Midget - Kevin O'Brien and Rudy Lioce III 



Girls - Matt Desjardins 
House League - Craig Jennings 

b. Update on Hockey Operation Meeting from Monday, July 15, 2019 - Nick with goalie info, Cori and 
safe sports, USA hockey number, escalation procedure, prelim coaches have been selected, Brian 
has in the past has made sure all coaches are up to date for CORI, USA Hockey number, module and 
CEP. Two off ice session for dry land training need to work out fees. 

c. Update on Pre Season Coaches Meeting held on August 4, 2019 - all coaches emailed power point 
info to review ahead of time and to review escalation info. Anthony conducted this meeting and it 
was well attended by the coaches. There will be some assistance throughout the season to help 
coaches run practices, a mid season meeting and also discussion how call ups to a higher level will 
be conducted throughout the season. 

6. Equipment  
a. Uniforms/Socks - Christine reported Brian the socks were ordered and paid for a week ago. They 

may not be shipped in time for the season to start.  Jerseys are with Michael Manchester from Erin 
Perry, which includes all new jerseys that were ordered and House League as well. Jerseys for 
teams, not house league, will be handed out at the kick off party and the remaining jerseys will be 
given to the team manager or coach for distribution. 

b. Equipment - Chris Williams reported he has pucks, the skate aides in rough shape though, orange 
cones are like 30 to 40 bucks and will need to be ordered. Hockey operations was also talking about 
items that are needed as well. Additional discussion will occur on ordering for the season. Waiting 
to hear back from Craig on Westborough Toyota and bags of pucks. 

c. Safety - coaches bags, cut kit, first aid, water bottle carriers, can order from amazon or other 
outlets to distribute to coaches/team managers, still being worked on. 

d. Lockboxes - leave SYHA at Buffone box and get a new lock/combination. 
7. Tournaments - Ian - once teams are set and what tier, a Google calendar for the tournaments available and 

spreadsheet is developed as well. This will be shared to all teams once teams are finalized. The Shrewsbury 
storage unit on rt 9 set to be cleaned out at the end of August. 

8. Bruins Academy and House League 
a. House league and Bruins academy times - Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning 

i. As of August 8, 2019, Registration for Bruins academy was Saturday; 32 participants and 
Sunday 21 participants. Max for each session is 60. 

ii. Note: Bruins Academy had an increased cost of $40 this year, from $100 to $140. In 
addition, registration started much earlier and ended earlier. BOD was informed to keep 
sharing the information on Facebook, their local parks and recreations, town Facebook 
pages and verbally. Bruins have also stated that registrations have been slower this year. 

b. House League director and additional coaches - No update at this time 
9. League Updates 

a. Northstar - mites  - Krissy reported still waiting on official start date from Northstar which is holding 
up the final practice schedule for all the teams. 

b. Valley League - squirt thru midgets - Still waiting on start date. It was noted there would be 3 parity 
rounds. 

10. Fundraising for 2019/20 season 
a. Bruins Raffle - Christine, tickets are ordered for the raffle, cost $1600, 6 tickets, center ice. 

i. The Bruins  game is on January 4th vs Oilers. center ice $1600  6 tickets.  
ii. Raffle permit will be done through the town of Northborough town. 

1. Action item: Christa will visit and pull raffle permit in December to be good for 1 
year. Christine will send info to Christa to pull raffle permit 

b. Matt C brought up having adult hockey tourney for a fundraiser and possibly have the funds go to 
the Starhawks player that passed away for funds for the scholarship program.  



i. Could be done this year for the Spring time, raise money for the organization. This would be 
an adult tourney. Would need to schedule when most teams are finished playing for the 
season since it would be a lot of coaches from other organizations. It was suggested that a 
committee start planning this now if this tourney is to occur. 

ii. Discussion was held around having the pond hockey tournament again which Shrewsbury 
ran for two years. Dennis Serocki, Harry Gaston, Christa Duprey have notes, and details on 
this even if there is a tourney director and committee. It was suggested to start the planning 
for this now if to occur. 

11. Merchandising - At kick off event to sell items, web store route to develop it for CM Revs. thru Embroidery 
Unlimited instead of us handling the merchandise. 

a. Motion to have web store instead of us running things, motion approved unamiously. 
b. Also Christine to provide information to Michael and Kerry Manchester to restart the square for 

onsite purchases at events, weekends etc to make things easier for parents to purchase on the spot 
to generate purchases and revenue. 

12. Old Business 
a. Kickoff event - Sunday, September 8th  5:30-7:30pm at Navin........ do we do pizzas? do we do an 

ice cream truck?? do we have activities outside? Christine has worked with Cjs pizza in Hudson. 
order less pizza. Merchandise table for everyone to purchase at event. 

13. New Business   
a. Volunteer and Committee Development - Christa proposed that in order for the organization to 

grow that the BOD start reaching out to others to become involved either for a small committees 
that might be needed for once a season or volunteers to call upon here and there throughout the 
season. The ask for volunteers should occur and not rely on just the Board of Directors to 
accomplish everything throughout the season. Also suggested that the more parents are involved 
that they will be retained over the long term for their player to participate in the CM Revolution for 
years to come. Potential future discussion at a later date. 

14. Next meeting date - TBA 7pm at Northstar   
a. Motion for all future BOD meetings to be held on the first Wednesday of every Month at Northstar, 

unanimously approved. 
b. Action item: Christa to reach out to Northstar to schedule the season for BOD meetings beginning 

at 7pm 
15. Adjourn  9:12pm 


